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Declaration of War on Mey GRAVE CHARGES OF GERMAN INTRIGUE
By Italy May Be Expected Soon IN UNITED STATES, FROM MANY SOURCES

Actions in Turkey Leads to Belief That 
Government Will Take Energetic Ac
tion — Italian Troops Make Further 
Advances in Alps — Brilliant Bayonet 
Charge

Scores of Lives Are Lost And 
Damage Amounts to Millions

Detaib ef Disaster In Tens Begin to Leak Post 
Barrier of Interrupted Communication

Efforts To Involve 
Her in the War 

Alleged

*

l

See Menace Within Their Board- 
Rome, via Paris, Aug. 18—Turkey, according to a Bucharest despatch to the _J “invisible Armv of Five

Giornale Mtalla, has recalled permission for the departure of Italians, a large . j-. c -J . L Dallas, Texas, Ang. 18—More than from Galreston, Houston and Beaumont,
number of whom, Including 700 reservists, are waiting to sail at Jaffa, Belrute, Hundred 1 housand Said to be three score lives were lost and property ; throe Isolated South Texas cities, still
Mersln*. Alexandretta and Smyrna. The Giornale says die news is confirmed In D—J* __ mnora Aeka For dama8e estimated rt millions of dollars was lacking early today but the high-, active circles, and it iJZr le.ro, from a liable private source, that gZ
Turkey is continuing to send arms, money and proclamations to Libia, with Investigation Saturday am* the day brfô£, according and Texas, and which have probably
the object of provoking a native rebellion against Italy, The paper concludes. .. - to information that trickled through the caused thousands of dollars damage to

"The cup Is ML We here serious reasons to believe the government will . veil that has surrounded the stricken cotton and com crops, and to small
take enervetlc action toward the oorte. to end these violent proceedings, which Detroit, Mich, Aug. 18—GeDrge Gor- district because of broken wire commu- buildings, apparently were dying down, take energetic action toward tne pone, to eno tneie noient proceeomg», wmen d<Jn Moore> Detroit capitalist, an inter- nicatlon. Heavy rains still were falling but in the
Italy cannot tolerate. national figure In the European war Houston, Galveston and Beaumont re- vicinity of Waco and Dallas, the wind
TTAT TATJC inVANTllur. * I through Ms friendship for Sir John mained practically cut off from the out- had subsided to a breeze.

AUVAnunu | French, and the <mly American who has side world but wire companies expected It is generally believed all danger
Rome, Aug. 17—(via Paris Aug. 18)—Further Italian advances through been a, favored guest* somewhere in to be able to communicate with all now, has passed. The work of réhabili

te, of th* Alius and a brilliant baronet chatte, which captured a Strong France,” sounded a remarkable note of three places before night. Although rain tation will begin immediately.„ P»»»*» of the AUusand a hrtlUant Bayonet cnarge, wmen roprureo warning last night against what he caU- was still falling in somfe districts, the Telephone and telegraph officials
line of Austrian entrenchments, in the Tolmlno region, are described In the offi- ^ Germen menace» in an ad- wind had lessened in velocity. stated early today, that while they had
dal report Issued tonight at army headquarters. The statement saysi dress before the annual convention of DEAD AND not been in direct communication with

"In the rugged Ortler range, between the Upper valleys of the Adda and the veterans of foreign wars. His ad- PROPERTY LOSS GREAT their forces working to re-establish wire

«- -« <- “ **> *; °,Ar“‘ ■i’1” s&HSsyrss&fis; w asstïîïMSCapa no*. Milano and divided Into squads, joined by ropes, crossed the Camossi | American activities in the United States, pie and Telephone to Dallas)—The at least a few wires working to these 
Pass, (9,500 feet high), and the Vedrctta Di Dampo, climbed the snow-capped WBS received with vociferous applause Houston Chronicle prints the following cities by noon. Latest advices from 
summit of Turckett Spite, (10^00 feet high) and surprised groupe of the enemy in the Hotel Statler banquet hall. An interview with J. R. Montgomery, a Houston, brought to Dallas by railroad 

* *1* then nmœeded tn Hinter Madatasch Soils, f10.400 feet), occupied hr a de- invisible army of German resfcrvlsU Houston correspondent of tiré Galveston trainmen were somewhat contradictory. “ ““ " ■ ■ . , rh Y_--” «00,000 strong, sworn to be loyal to News, who got as far as Virginia Point, One reported the property damage there
tachment of the enemy, which It attacked and dispersed and solidly occupied KaUer Wilhelm, was conjured up by the north end of the causeway Wednes- extended only to broken plate glass 
the summit. Mr. Moore as the prime factor in hi», day and viewed the wrecked city of windows, and there had been no reports

“In Upper Rienss, further progrès» by our Infantry, Is reported. We occupi- self-styled menace. ’ i Gahresons fid t y, ^ f d ad th lo8SZJrty i*rhlk the other 8tated ^at
«d Sattleborg, west of Langealpe. . utited^teTmire^to CMveston Is Urpa I could not see an IbîyP$8^0,000°Sand“seImd1<llvesPhad
CAPTURED SEVERAL' TRENCHES war munitions than is the United devator on the port side of the dty and been lost. Not a word had been received

States herself,” he told the veterans. He «W opinion is that the number of build- from Beaumont, since Monday night. 
“In the Monte Nero section we ca ptured several of the enemy’s trenches addcd that knowledge, technical in«s destroyed will run Into the thous-, Brief wireless messages from .Galveston,

tn the neighborhood of the Visio Peak, a counter attack by the enemy, on our achievements, cunning and diplomacy i ends- ^ Indicated the storm was subsiding there,
Visio position, was vigorously repulsed. " - had so emmeshed American codtfmpor- “I beheve the property loss will be.and reported great damage to sMpping,

° P7”^T7 . * 7.... „ , . , , . .. .. .... . ,rv Uf. that it was difficult tn estimate greater than that ef 1900-” , land structures on the bay front. There“Inthe Tolmlno «me our brilliant offenslvedeveloped gainst thejdttsof W ^ J m ^ the “u’tiM Dallas, Texas, Aug. ^Definite news was no confirmation of loss of life.
? Santa Mara, and Santa Lada, commanding positions situated to the right of the Statcg b for wfcr ”t ^he prcsent time 
"* Isonzo. After the customary preparatory shelling by artillery our Infantry Mr. Moore drew an alarming picture 

dashed forward with the bayonet, and stormed a line of strong entrenchments of conditions in the United States should 
extending along the Eastern dopes of these heights. The enemy suffered very «fis country be involved in strained re- 
heavy losses. We captured seven officers and 547 men, four machine guru, and menti^nrf Ge^Lv°^ ti.e mosîlikriy 
a great quantity of ammunition.” opponent of this country in that event.
BRITISH GAIN AT DARDANELLES Fomenting Trouble

Undo* Aug. 18—A furthrt «fronce of 500 yard, by ffi. allied troop, on 
Gallipoli peninsula to announced fir a report from General Sir Ian Hamilton, etiop of Labor, issued a statement to-
the British expédition ary commander-in-chief, given out hare today. The stfto- Bight expressing the' '
—> follows : «ent inquiry should be

“Sir Ian Hamilton, reports that in the southern zone, the situation was JgLto* to7beY Untt^State£
unchanged during the 14th and 15th# the Turks kept up the usual aetiflery fire with the approval of high officiate of the

1 * .......... I nun h i ffn t - - . * German governmcht, have been fomenh-
“In the northern zone the right flank ef the Australian /md New Zealand log labor troubles in plants making war 

wmy corps, position, was beavtly attacked during the night of the 14th, 15th, ^fSed^his1 rect^lsrertion ZlTZ- 
but aU attacks were repulsed. At Suvia the troops on the left flank made a short tempts had made to involve him

-, advance en the afternoon of the ,15th with a view to straightening out the line, in schemes to call strikes. He said that
“They moved forward under considerable gun and rifle fire, and gained an inquiry would be fruitful of results

about 500 yards, capturing a Turkish trench and taking two officers and twen- if d^Tec^l at cfforts to corruptly bring 
, . about strikes among ’longshoremen andty other prisoner*» •

VENIZBLOS IS READY
London, Aug. 18—Ex-premier Éeuthorios Venlselos today notified King 

Con«**«Hna of his readiness to form a new Grecian cabinet in succession to the 
Gouanatis ministry, which resigned at the opening of the Grecian parliament 
yesterday, according to a despatch to the Central News Agency from Athens.
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Proceedings Held up Became of 
T SeaR Boy

i-
Plan Reciukiug Campaign But

55ihMwhFaM#-m-at
John Met Aim* the Officers

Of C

The case against Lena Monohan, who 
was arrested yesterday with her father, 
Samuel Lockhart# charged with stealing 
her husband’s furniture was taken up^ in 
the police court this moisting. Urban 
Sweeney, who appeared for the plaintiff, 
made application for dismissal on the 
grounds that the parties had entered into 
a separation agreement. Magistrate Rit- 

mJ”?tog give* pro,mi°f.n^.to i chie said that as the value of the goods 
in this country, as follows: 1 dk&d to have been stolen was over

“Germany has raised $80,000,000 in • fl0.it became an indictable offence and he 
this country since March and has used could not dlumis» it. Mr. Sweeney, after
UMteTsStrt “the^r.t0lnTO,Tethe "« with ="k who »r

“Germany’s expenses maintaining of. peered for the defendant, said that he 
flees in America from which its anti- would make application to the attorney 
British propaganda is directed, are esti- general for dismissal if his honor
m‘£ shafe!’uTin Thf' German secret werc wUUng' The latter said he would 
servie* in this country is expected as a Place no obstacle in the way and re
result of the publication of the corns- manded the defendants, 
pondence of German agents and sympa- The scene in the court room was a 
thizers. pathetic one. Mrs. Lockhart, mother

and wife of the defendants, was in tears 
and a small child, which was brought to 
Its mother and later taken away, cried 
loudly. The defendant, Mrs. Monohan, 
became hysterical as her child was taken 
away from her.
Boys In Trouble.

Ivap Watters, Murray Chase and Oriel 
Estey, three small boys, appeared before 
Magistrate Ritchie in the juvenile court 
this morning charged with stealing a 
quantity of goods from the Crystal 
Stream Steamship Company’s warehouse, 
the steamer Elaine and the Victoria 
Steamship Company's warehouse at 
Indiantown. Watters and Chase pleaded 
guilty of entering these places on sev
eral occasions and taking goods! and 
Estey pleaded guilty of accompanying 
theml on one occasion. As the last men
tioned had given the police desired in
formation and as it was his first of
fence, he was allowed to go with a 
warning. The other two have a sus
pended sentence hanging over them and 
they were remanded. Some of the goods 
recovered by Sergeant Smith were pro
duced in court and identified by the 
owners.

In addition to the above mentioned 
robberies, Chase admitted taking books 
from the old Sorrell house, Kennedy 
street. Commissioner McLellan, who 
was present in court, explained that the 
house is owned by the Sorrell estate and 
if badly in need of repair. He said any 
person could enter it at will and it was 
nothing more or less than a source of 
temptation to youths. He said the de
partment had taken up the matter with 
the owners in Boston and something 
would be done to better conditions.

Sergeant Smith deserves credit for 
rounding up the boys.
Serious Charges

William Thomas, charged with crim
inal assault on a young girl; Mary Rom- 
ley, charged with assaulting William 
Hanley with a knife with intent to kill; 
Margaret Hazelwood and Sydney Hart, 
charged with bigamy, and Fred O’Dell, 
charged with stealing a watch, were all 
brought into court this morning and re
manded.

One man arrested on a drunkenness 
charge was
that lie came under the vagrancy act and 
was liable to nine months in jail.

Walter Keefe pleaded not guilty to 
drunkenness and was remanded. Special 
Patrolman Barrett and William Keefe, 
brother of the defendant, testified against 
s,®te

An active recruiting campaign is to 
be organized for the 64th battalion, the 
nucleus of vyMcb, composed of a de
tachment from Nova Scotia, is now at 
Camp Sussex. If possible, however, first 
attempts are favored in the interests of 
the 68th, which it is hoped to fill before 
the 64th is mustered. Renewed interest 
has been taken in recruiting locally 
through the lessening of requirements 
for volunteers, many men who were pre
viously rejected as being below the 
necessary measurements or through hav
ing poor teeth, beinr now readily ac
cepted owing to the change in the regu
lations.
Officers Gazetted

The establishment of the 64th Bat
talion at Sussex under Lieut. Colonel 
Montgomery Campbell Is being proceed
ed with deliberately and carefully, and 
every effort is being made to secure a 
representative class of men. When first 
it was organized the intention was, or 
the hope of the promoters, at least, to 
have it garbed in kilts, so that it would 
be known as a Maritime Scottish regi
ment, but that idea has been abandoned 
and the men will wear the usual khaki 
instead.

Several St. 'John men have been ex
pecting appointments to the new unit, 
and have filed applications. Among 
those successful thus far are Lieut. 
Gerald Anglin, Lieut. Frank Fairweath- 
er, Lieut. Stewart Henry, all of St. John; 
Lieut., O’Leary of Richibucto; Lieut. 
Wallace, Kent, N. B, Lieut. R. M. Bar- 
hour, and Lieut. C. B. Hobkirk of Fred
ericton.
Field Kitchens.

That the war office is standardizing in 
field kitchens is apparent from the mes
sage received by Mayor Frink from 
Lieut.-Col. J. L. McAvity last night. He 
said field kitchens procured here would 
not be accepted by the war office. His 
worship will send on the money avail
able as requested.

William M. . Jones, lance sergeant, 
Bear River, y. S, has been • slightly 
wounded in action in France ; Corp. 
George W. Kane of Amherst, N. S., has 
been killed in action with the 16th Bat
talion.
Another Gun.

Salisbury, N. B, is arranging to pur
chase a machine gun.

seamen.
To Involve U. & In War 

New York, Aug. 18—The New York

exmesiwo CHINA'S new FORM
Three Rivera, Que., Aug. 18—Tuesday 

afternoon an explosion occurred in the 
match factory at St. Casimir, instantly 
killing Nicholas Murphy, well known 
Inventor and electrical engineer, aged 
twenty-three. The explosion also killed 
A. Lebouf and seriously burned three of 
the men, who have been rushed to Que
bec city for hospital treatment. The 
building Is completely burned, and ut
terly consumed the bodies of young 
Murphy and Lebouf.

Other Activities 
“The Providence

American Adviser Explains Why 
Monarchy is Preferable to Re
public — President is Meviag 
Cautiously

Journal says Ger
many,, operating through Otto Kuhn, of 
Kuhn, Loeb and Company, fought to 
have the ship purchase bill passed hop
ing to compel the purchase by the 
United States, of the German merchant 
vessels now in New York harbor.

“The Providence Journal laid before 
Washington officials evidence that the 
German government tried, through the 
Telfunken Company, to obtain control 
of all wireless stations in the Phillippine 
Islands. It says Dr. Frank, head of the 
Sayville Wireless station, attempted to 
obtain the secret of the fire control 
tem aboard American warships.

“The New York World this morning 
presents documentary evidence to prove 
that a German trade expert, while mak
ing frantic appeals to Washington to 
open the way for German Imports, 
through the British blockade, secretly 
advised his government to discourage 
shipments.

“Washington officials declare citizens 
will be prosecuted under federal stat
ute for intriguing in favor of German
government”

Mrs. B. G. MacKenzie.
London, Ont, Aug. 18—Mrs. B. G. 

MacKenzie, sister of the late Sir George 
Ross, former premier of Ontario, and 
liberal leader In the senate, died yes
terday at the home of her step-son, 
Hugh F. MacKenzie, East Williams 
township, in her 75th year.

Pekin, Aug. 18—At the request of 
President Yuan Shi Kai, Professor 
Frank J. Goodow, legal adviser to the 
government, has deferred his departure 
from China, until September 8, in order 
that he may advise the constitution 
drafting committee of ten appointed by 
the president, who are now assembling 
in Peking.

Their decision, it is believed here, will 
follow monarchial lines as definitely and 
rapidly as the nation will permit.

In the Peking Gazette, Dr. Goodnow 
today explains his opinions concerning 
the government pf China. He says that 
succession to executive power often, par
ticularly in the South and Central Am
erican states, leads to civil war, which 
results in the worst possible form of gov
ernment, military dictatorship. The 
Chinese, he says, could not afford to 
permit civil war, or a great disorder 
which would almost certainly lead to 
foreign intervention, with the probable 
loss of political independence.

It is understood that Dr. Goodnow in 
his documentary advice to Yuan Shi 
Kai, recommended that the change from 
a republic to a monarchy should first be 
made acceptable to both the thinking
people of China and the foreign powers, Washington, Aug. 17—The Executive 
and that Yuan Shi Kai is following this Board of the International Association 
advice in sanctioning the formation of of Machinists, in session here today, de- 
the so-called peace society. The nom- tided to begin immediately a general 
inal object of which is the discussion of! movement to bring about improved 
the best form of government for China, j working conditions for machinists. It

The inauguration of this peace society was agreed that the first movement 
is fixed for Saturday. The promoters would be directed against munition 
announce in the newspapers that it has plants and other large establishments 
numerous adherents. profiting from the unprecedented de

mand of European countries for war 
supplies.

In announcing the decision, President 
W. H. Johnston, of the International 
Union, said it was not the policy of the 
board to bring about a general strike, 
but to deal with the situations as they 
exist locally. A demand will be made 
for an eight hour working day, and for

Fruit for the Soldiers 
Niagara Falls, Aug. 16—Arrangements 

were made at a meeting of the executive 
committee of the Canadian Club last 
night, for the shipment of 6,000 cans of 
fruit to Canadian soldiers in Europe.

sys-

Ncw Chief Sealer.
Theodore Murchie, of St. Stephen, who 

Y was recently appointed superintendent of 
government scalers, left St. Stephen yes
terday to engage in his new duties.

Phelix and WEATHER BETTER CONDITIONS 
FOR TNE MACHINISTSBIUETINon a 1MW I 

woat X» lew. / 
twmx wait 1 
Xwa*t Karr H» ) tumnej

CAMPING TRIP
Mrs. Bernard F. Ring, of 670 Main 

street, and party of young folks, arrived 
home on Monday after a delightful 
holiday of two weeks at Victoria wharf. 
The party included Misses Emily and 
Sarah Ring, Daisy Belvea, Florence 
Brown; Evelyn Lawlor and Jessie 
Brown, Manford Brown. Kenneth 
Brown, James Baeur and Master Tres- 
ton Ring.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
mete rologi cal ser
vice.

•g

Important depressions cover the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence and Texas, while the 
cool wave covers the 'Great Lakes. Rain 
has been general in eastern Quebec and 
the maritime provinces, and a few scat
tered showers have occurred in Alberta 
and Saskatchewan.

QUEBEC BRIDGE CLAIMS 
ONE MORE, VICTIM

A Blot on Georgia.
Washington, Aug. 18—Secretary of 

the Navy Daniels has issued a formal 
statement denouncing the lynching of 
Leo. M. Frank, as the worst blot on the 
name of Georgia, and declaring that it 
would be more sincerely condemned in 
the South than in any other part of the 
republic.

Fair and Cool
Maritime—Strong breezes and moder- Quebec, Aug- 18—Frank Mitchell, a , . ,

ate gales west and northwest; a few Caughnawaga Indian, while working on j increased wages in all cases where the
local showers, but mostly fair and cool, the construction of the Quebec bridge men are being paid below the standard
Thursday strong northwest winds, fair over the river St. Lawrence was struck wage scale.

*knd cool. on the head by a heavy bolt, which fell
New England .Forecasts — Generally from the structure above Ijim, and died 

fair and continued cool tonight and one hour later, from a fractured 
Thursday; moderate winds, mostly skull. He leaves a wife and four child- 
aaorthwest to »-**■ ren-

remanded. He was warned

.1 aft FOR MACHINE GUNS.
A contribution of $7 towards the ma

chine gun fund was received this morn
ing by Mayor Frink from Joseph W. 
Vail, 159 Princess street

EAST END LEAGUE DIRECTORS 
The directors of the East End league 

will hold a meeting at" the Boys’ Club 
tomorrow night at eight o’clock.

Capture of Kovno Fortress 
Is Announced By Germans

City Itself, With Outlying Fortifications, 
Now in Hands of the Enemy — Foui 
Hundred Cannon Captured—Regard
ed as Serious Blow to the Russians

Berlin, Aug. 18—(By wireless to Sayville)—The following announcement 
was made here officially todays—

“The fortress of Kovno, together with all the forte and an amount of Was 
material which has not been determined, has been In German hand* since last 
night.

“More then 400 cannon were taken. The fortress was captured by storm 
In spite of the most tenacious resistance by the Russians.”

Military experts have agreed that the lose of the fortress of Kovno would 
be a severe blow to the Russians. The critic ef the London Times, in an ar
ticle published this morning saysi—

“If the enemy succeeds in reducing Kovno, and Is thereby able to cross the 
Nlemen, he will be in the rear of the Russian line north of the Sven to, and 
with the junction of the two wings of Field Marshal Von Hlndenburg’s army, 
the position of the Russian right flank will be very difficult.*

The official German statement of yesterday announced the capture of the 
forte on the southwest front of Kovno, together with 4£00 prisoners and 248 
guns, this was interpreted as foreshadowing the fall of the fortress proper, but 
its accomplishment so speedily was hardly expected.

The famous German general, Field Marshal Van Hbdenbisrg, personally 
took command of the army attacking Kovno, the selection of Germany’s nation
al hero for this task indicated the importance attached to It by the German gen
eral staff. m
CHOLERA IS SPREADING

Paris, Aug. 18—A Haros despatch from Zurich says that the latest report 
regarding cholera, made by the Austro-Hungarian minister of Interior, states 
that the disease is spreading in that kingdom. Six hundred and seventy new 
cases have been officially reported, the majority in Galida.
CONFERENCE OF WORKMEN

Paris, Aug. 18—The general federation of labor, the French revolutionary 
labor body, at a conference last night adopted a resolution appealing to the In
ternational working classes to work “so that peace may represent the triumph 
of right over might, and that through the acceptance fay all countries of obliga
tory arbitration, the suppression of secret diplomacy and of the burdens of 
armament may arise the possibility of a federation of nations, assuring to all 
peoples the right to dispose freely of themselves, and safeguarding the inde
pendence of all nationalities.”

With the object of affirming the above point of view, the conference urg
ently invited all organized workmen to accept the proposal of American labor 
organizations to hold an international congress at the. time and plsxed fixed 
upon by International diplomate for the establishment of peace terms,
FRENCH KEEP TIGHT GRIP

Paris, Aug. 12—The French wfcr office this afternoon gave out a statement 
on the progress of hostilities reading as follows

“Last night passed in relative quiet" along -tiré greeter part of the front. 
There has been reported only arttUerr engagements in the sectors to the North 
<f Altai and between the river Somme and the river Oise, to the region of 
Raye, ahd in the vicinity of Lasslgny.

“There was fighting yesterday with bombs and hand grenades in the Ar- 
gonne at Haute Qrévàucfaee, at Fontaine Aux Charmes, and in the forest oi 
Chappy. Out bombardment yesterday of the Gennen-positions near the Lings 
destroyed two heavy batteries and caused the explosion of several depots oi 
ammunition.

“On the crest of Songemach two fresh and violent counter attacks during 
the night against the position taken by us yesterday were completely repulsed 
and we made about" fifty prisoners.”
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EVENTS INTHE WAR 
JUST ONE YEAR

AGO TODAY Will Get Sooth Africa. Medal— 
General Canon Nearly Lest 
An Eye—Maples Far Canadi
ans’ GravesA Brussels despatch to London tells 

of sharp fighting in the vicinity of his
toric Waterloo between the Germans and 
the allied armies of France and Bel
gium. London is advised that a big 
battle is imminent.

The Belgium government seat has been 
removed from Brussels to Antwerp, ow
ing to the approach of German cavalry 
and preparations are being made to de
fend Brussels.

That the German advance has result
ed in despicable tactics by the Huns is 
the information sent from Brussels by 
an Eye-Witness.

Confirmation of the report of the 
sinking of an Austrian battleship, the 
Zrynyi, was given out at Paris and 
rumor was current that a German 
cruiser and several German merchant- 

had been sunk on the high seas.
A London despatch advises that the 

British parliament is n unit on the war 
vote and that Japan has taken steps to 
protect her shipping interests in China 
Seas.

'

London, Aug. Ï8—Lieut-Col. Rennie,*
Own.) 
on aJ

of the Third Battalion (Queen’s 
Toronto), has arrived in England 
short leave of absence.

One hundred and fifty Canadians why 
served in the First Canadian Contin-. 
gent in South Africa, have been making 
a claim for the King’s medal for tha 
South African campaign. They reach
ed the cape eight days after the peace 
treaty was signed. No word is received 
that the medal will be awarded.

Major-General John Garson, of Mon
treal, who is in England, attached to that 
Canadian Record Office as the repre-1 
sente live of the minister of militia, had.; 
a narrow escape yesteday from serious 
injuries to his eyes. While motoring 
In London he was struck in the face by* 
a stone thrown by a small boy. Tha 
blow Inflicted a cut within half an inch 
of the general’s left eye. As the general 
wears glasses, he would probably have 
suffered the loss of his sight had the 
stone landed half an inch nearer his eye.

The Newfoundalnd contingent was 
recently inspected at Aldershot by Lord 
Kitchener, who bestowed high praise on 
the men.

The idea of planting maple seeds on 
Canadian graves on the battlefield, first 
suggested by Fane Sewell of Toronto, is 
being developed by the Overseas Club. 
Earl Grey, who is the chairman, has an
nounced that in the Dardanelles, Aus
tralian and New Zealand graves will be 
planted.

men

EMPEROR CELEBRATES 
HIS 85TH BIRTHDAY

Berlin, Aug. 17—via London, Aug. 18 
—Austrians living in this city will cele
brate tomorrow (Wednesday) the 
eighty-fifth birthday of Emperor Frans 
Josef, and the Germans will honor the 
ruler of their ally by a display of flags.

Every Austrian soldier in the field 
will be reminded of the Emperor’s birth
day by receiving an individual gift. To 
purchase the presents the Bureau of 
War Support at Vienna recently appro
priated several hundred thousand knonen 
(a kronen is twenty cents) and this fund 
has been augmented by enormous priv
ate contributions. Thirteen freight cars 
loaded with gifts already are on their 
wgy to the front.

TORONTO AS CANADA’S 
MUNITION CENTRE

Toronto, Aug. 18—Toronto is to be 
Canada’s munition centre, and head
quarters will be established in this city, 
which at all times, will be in touch with 
the British war office. This statement 
was made yesterday by a leading Tor
onto lawyer. He had just arrived from

U. S. Aviator Killed.
Erie, Pa., Aug. 18—Donald Gregory, 

aged twenty-four, of Ann Arbor, Mich., Ottawa, 
an aviator on board the United States 
naval militia ship Essex of Toledo, was 
fatally injured yesterday when he fell 
800 feet during a flight. Gregory was 
hurried to a hospital where he later died, today.

D. A- Thomas, who is in Canada, on 
munitions business as representative of 
Lloyd George, is expected in Toronto ;
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